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Dally Life of Britain’s Queen at her Balmor
al Lsiaie.

To one of her old women whom she had 
been in the habit of visiting yearly, she sent 
word this year that as the Queen was not 
able to go and see her, she must come and 
see the Queen.

Sometimes there is an unexpected call 
upon her time and sympathy, as when the 
young soldier of her guard was drowned. 
He was salmon fishing and slipped in some 
way and struck his head so that he was 
stunned and unable to save himself, though 
the river in that place was shallow.

The Queen drove to the bamlcks to the 
funeral service, bringing a wreath to place 
with her own hands upon his coffin. And as 
the train moved away, bearing to his mother 
her dead son, she stopped her carriage upon 
the railway bridge and watched it out of 
sight down the valley.

At the time of the Scotch horn ; industrial 
exhibit, the goods to he sent from Crathie 
were at the manse, and she drove thither to 
see them. She seems to find time for every 
duty, however trivial, if a duty ever is tri
vial.

WT------refused to stand the drink: he told
Mr. Lawson that if he wanted a dinner he 
could have it, but drink he could not have.
Finally the two went Into the Ship aid Tar- leaat, inall her empire, whuee day. 
tie dining room., and over ohocolale and ,ir- completely tilled with «mccessive dette, than 
loin .teak the author of “Ever of Thee" | those uf ihe Queen of Ure.t Britain, tor 
told the following .tory: I she ha. not only her own private tam.ly and

" I was onoe rich, Mr. T------. You know | the management ot her Balmoral and Uaoorne
estates to look alter, but also her large 1am-

faettvj.Easy to Take3 DR. J. WOODBURY’S There is probably no one, no woman at 
aie more

««LSI unratui Two Sonnets.

a mother’s WAyi

Without, an ear her casement sings a thrush, 
And low, soft breezes breathe a rare per

fume;
Within, enwrapped in purple twilight 

gloom,
A mother her first babe to sleep doth hush:
The occident, with countless dyes ablush, 

For leagues is like a bank of mottled 
bloom,

A holy, peaceful calm pervades the room
W herein she sits:—the garish sunset flush 

From her no homage wins—her eyes are 
bent

In tenderness upon her babe’s pure face,
And, mother-like, she kisses it and smiles, 

Low murmuring in blissful, sweet content:
“Some day ’mong men he’ll fill a noble 

place, ' t
No seeker he of that which life defiles. ”

And prompt to cure, Ayer’s Pills act 
the intestines, not by stimula

ting, but By strengthening them. 
They promote the natural peristaltic 
motion of the Ivm*. v, ithout which 
there can be 
operations.
pation, biliousness, jaundice, 
tigo, sick headache, indigestion, sour 
stomach, and drowsiness,

Oil14 iy
-*4-

J. M. OWEN,
- AT - LAW■

IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 

of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,
--------ANJ> FOR--------

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 
TENDONS, BRUISES, ET0„ ETO.

NO EQUAL.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggist, and General Dealers.

ZE\ Xj. SH-AZETT-EIRi, PROPRIETOR
Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

regular, healthy 
For the cure of consti- 

ver-

what I am now. Yon were astonished to 
to hear me play the piano » well. That lit- Uy of subjects. And m neither does she 
tie song has been the only companion from throw the responsibility on her agents,
which I gained any comfort for the past It is said ut her that no living statesman 
twelve months. It brought back to me the is so thoroughly conversant with the work
days when I was rich, loved, looked up to mgs of every department, of every cog, one 
and happy. Of course it has it. sad side for | may say, in the vaet governmental machine

us the Quceu. And every detail in regard 
to the management of her private estates is 
laid before her. She knows the condition

BARRISTER
Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.

___.United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882— ______

Ayer’s Pills
are unsurpassed. They are equally 
beneficial in rheumatism, neuralgia, 
colds, chills, and fevers. Being 
purely vegetable, delicately sugar- 
coated, and quickly dissolved, they 
are admirably adapted for household 

as vrell as l or t rayrlers by la’.d 
Ayer's Pills are in greatet

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.

IT

me. But the memory of what it recalls is 
the dearest thing in my existence.”

T------interrupted him at this point and
indicated that it was growing late.

“ Please bear with me,” rejoined bis com
panion. “ Let me tell you how and why I I trains are run up and down Deeside, called 
composed the little song. Two years ago I the Queen’s messenger trains. These bear
met a girl in Brighton. If God ever allowed the despatches to and from Loudon. The

up train arrives at 5 o’clock a. in., and to

N. S,)MIDDLETON,

tirOffice,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building.
and wants of the humblest cottager.

When the Queen is at Balmoral two extra

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

* Designs, Plans, Specifications and Estimates i 
furnished for all classes of buildings, 

v Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed.-Bndge- 
tbwn, N. S.

use,
YEARS AFTER.or sea.

demand, the world over, than any 
other pill, and are recommended by 
the most eminent physicians.

i; Again the day is waning in the west,
And birds are fluting vespers soft and 

low,
’Tis autumn, and the tossing branches 

glow
With hues prismatic—as white rainbows 

drest.
A woman with a sad and throbbing breast, 

Bends o’er a new made grave, while sadly 
flow

The tears, none save a broken heart may 
knoW,

For here her wayward first born lies at rest 
And as she weeps, the mist of many years,

Like curtain-folds are gently drawn aside, 
And all the old time fancy reappears —

Her happy hopes so cruelly denied:—
Ah! well it is, no finite mind may see 
The changes vast, and woes which are to

one of his angels to come on earth she was
I adored her. She seemed to 1 attend to these despatches, after they haveBridgetown, Annapolis Co. that one.

return the affection. I escorted here every- | been sorted by her private secretary, is a 
where, was at her beck and call morn, noon, j part of the morning’s business, 
and night, and it was currently believed that 
Miss Blank and I were engaged. I had to 
return to London on business, and when I

After her engagement to Prii ub Albert he 
wrote to a friend, “I think I s’ all be very 
happy, for Victoria possesses a'l the quali
ties which make a home happy

And in studying the life and character of 
the Queen one is struck with h<*v domestic
ity. One feels that had she been born in a 
private station she would have been one of 
the most domestic of women, a true house-

Every Do3e Effective1 lv HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick, Préparai hvDr.J. C. A - - r & Co., Lowell,Mane. 
i£uld by Drug;;: . Lv< rywhviv. There are innumerable papers to sign, and 

the simple drying of the signatures is no 
small task. In this she is assisted by her 
personal attendant Francis Clark, who is

0. 0 GATES,
ANT STREET, TRURO, N. S.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Pl-nos db Organ»-
Manufactuw r.* agent for Leading American

pah-ingaroSmtit^' "old h'i8inT““Hto token lnf| <jur selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as some 
gjAmngo kr^fc-Oxor twenty years { the so.caUed face or repress brick, nor are tbn liable to'^hidt so

_____ _ I So far as tested they have not shown any of the WHITE o Uda J an te, wmen. so
y---------------------- —-------------------------.. 1 disfigures some brick buildings, and we believe them to be entirely free l
HQ 11 r Ü illRSIIlLli ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, so that the trade can always
Pile 111» «• “• IHAttMlSLIJ} rely upon being supplied with good brick. ,y . . R -,

r ilir 1 OT Having a good wharf on our property and a siding of the W. & A. Railway, we
DENTTIS» I , can ^PfhtY2yrmZn°orfMders we publish herewith a certificate from a well-

known architect.

t PLEAS 
Practical anufactured by the most approved modern machinery, from a superior clay, 

thoroughly mixed with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, and
ARE GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.
which arc m went back to Brighton she was gone.

“Three months after I met her at a ball, j always at hand. The despatches are return- 
She had just finished a waltz with a tall, 
good looking man, and was promenading the
hall on his arm. She recognized me. But I which a messenger is always in waiting at 
when I said, “ How do you do, Miss Blank?” | the station with a fast horse and a yellow-

bodied gig, stamped with the invariable

R. 0. TAYLOR,
ed upon the 4 o’clock messenger express.

At 11 a. m. comes the Balmoral mail, forDrugs,
I never heard that she took particularly 

to needlework of any kind—that refuge of 
queens in former ages from the dreary mo
notony of their lives—though occasionally 
she has sent to some lucky bazaar a specimen 
of her knitting.

Lucky, for her 
quite its weight in gold. And she once 
learned to spin upon the little flax wheel, 
most artistic and graceful of industries. 
One of her cottage women at Balmoral 
taught her to spin, and she spun enough for 
a napkin or two. An old cottager told me 
she had once several threads of the Queen’s 
spinning, but that she had given them away 
to eager petitioners.

When the children were young all goods 
purchased for their wear were submitted to 
her before being determined upon. Her 
supervision over every detail of their train
ing was complete.

Iu extaut memoranda in her own writing 
she says: “ The greatest maxim of all is— 
that the children sli**ul<l be brought up as

Patent Medicines, 
Toilet Articles. she quickly replied:

“I’m well, Mr, Lawson, but I am sur- | V. R. 
prised to hear you call me Miss Blank.
When you left Brighton so suddenly I I marks whatever she would-like preserved, 
thought I should never see you again. You and it is one of the duties of the wardrobe 
left no address, never called again, and— | maids to cut these paragraphs out and paste

them into an album supplied for this pnr- 
And innumerable are the albums that

be! In looking over the newspapers, the Queen—E. B. Lowe.
Genuine Havana Cigars,

Cigarettes, Briar Pipes,

Cigar Holders, Etc., Etc.

i / Offers his professional services to the publie.
Office and Residence; queen St., Bridgetown

work fftl.es nearly ordetect literature. 

The Story of a Song.

Yarmouth, N. S., February 16tli, 1891.

Correspondence solicited.

HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

well, I am married.”
“ To whom?” I gasped.
“To Mr. Prize,” she replied, pointing at 

the same time to the gentleman with whom

James Primrose, D. D. S. have grown out of this habit.
The cutting is not necessarily concerning 

a matter of public interest or any distin
guished individual. It may be simply a 
neighborhood incident, like the drowning of

f POPULAR PARLOR GAMESJOHN ERVIN, Secretary.Office in Drug Store, comer Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly dticupied by Dr,‘ 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry m all its» 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Perhaps the most popular song ever writ 
ien was “Ever of Thee.”

It is not untrue to state that no song ever 
had such a sale, and certainly no publisher 
ever reape 1 so much profit from a song as 
did Mr. Turner from the publication, of 
“ Ever of Thee.’* But there is a romance penniless, 
attaching to it which until now has not been 
written.

It happened in this way: On a cold day 
in the January of 1850 the door of Mr. Tur
ner’s music shop, in the Poultry, London, 
was nervously opened and a most unclean, 
ragged specimen of humanity dragged him
self in. He looked as though he hadn’t 
been washed for months. His beard was 
unkempt, and dirty, and matted. For boots 
he wore some folds of filthy rags, and in all 
he was a specimen of the most degraded 
class of the community.

One of the clerks said to him: “ You get 
out of here.”

Two ladies, who happened to be in the 
shop, noticed his woe begone look, and were 
about to offer him some money, when a Mr.
T----- (a clerk of the establishment) seeing
the poor fellow shivering with cold and ap
parent hunger, pitied him and brought him 
into the workshop so that he might have a 
“ warm up” by the stove. A few minutes 
ifter, Mr. Turner, the proprietor, came in, 
and, seeing the ragged individual, asked 
what he wanted, and “who allowed him in?”

“I did,” said Mr. T------; “The poor fellow
looked so cold and miserable I couldn’t send 
him out in this piercing wind without giving 
him a warm, and, besides, he says he has were 
got some business with you.”

“ Business with me?”
“ Yes, sir; 1 have a song I should like you 

to listen to.”
Turner eyed him from head to foot and 

then laughed outright.
The miserable looking object at the stove 

began to grow uneasy, and begged to be al
lowed to play the air of his song, which he 
then unearthed from his rags and handed to 
the music publisher. Turner looked at it 
and said:

“ Who wrote this?”
“ J did, sir,” came from the rags.
“ You! Well, I’ll have it played over and 

if it’s any good I’ll give you something for

she had been dancing.
“ That ended my life. My Marie, my 

I left the hall, went to a

—KKOM—

IJrycc, McLoughlin. Parker and others. dream was gone.
low gambling place, and in drink and gamb- I the young soldier of her guard in the 
ling endeavored to kill my grief. It lasted mer of 1891, or the gift to a parish minister 
but a little time, for in four months I was from his people.

Fine Stationery, Etc.25 tf

I This year (189*2) the Queen had a small 
“ Then came my trial. The men who movable house or room made, put together 

played with me shunned me. My friends with screw bolts. It can be readily taken 
shut their doors, and a few days later my apart and set wherever it may please her to 
last sovereign was gone. I was utterlystrand- | to command, within sound oT the voice of

Dee, or on some sunny lawn, or in the shade

DENTISTRY.
T A. CROAKER,

SIIAFFXER liUILDISG,
BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET,

ed, homeless and unhappy as it would be
possible to make a human being. For nights I of a spreading tree.
I slept in the cabmen’s coffee houses; then I | It is about 12 feet square and can be open 

considered a nuisance, and some door-

^RlB^Miiladelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd. 1831.

simply anil in as domestic a way as possible; 
ihat, not interfering with their lessons, they 
should he as much as possible with their 

step served me for a bed. I pawned every cupant desires, being furnished with sliding paren[e a|lll lcarn tu plaCe their greatest 
trinket, decent suit of clothes—everything, | walls after the fashion of a Japanese house, 
and finally I spent three months in a work 
house under an assumed name.

on the four sides, or closed, just as the oc-
IDR. J". WOODBURY’S

ZEsTOTICXE! ! confidence in them in all filings.”
Ami that religious iraii ingYs-Lest given 

to a child daily at its mother's knee is her 
sincere conviction. What belter rules could 
be laid down for ihe training of children in 
any station in life? That she experienced 
the usual anxieties of a mother left with a 
large family of fatherless children we know, 
for she has told us so. Lamenting the death 
of her chaplain and friend, Div McLeod, she 
writes: “ No one ever reassured and comfor-

• • . ted me more about my children.”did not get at the corn; hut, being intent on , , ,
, , . r **■ ... At dinner, which is at 9, one or both ofplav. the cows were soon lett to Kenneths

heading, who wa, a little lad of 5. When th<= “ftng to and fro oute.de
° at a Utile distance from the windows of theat last the cows were discovered feeding

upon the corn, Maggie, true to that instinct ' . ,
, . , . , ill f They play also at breakfast and lunch,which impels every son and daughter of / ■ t , , , . ., , , , . , . . The Queen is fond of the uiu«s, and nowhereAdam to look about for a scapegoat for his , . ., . ....

r . is there music so hue, so thrilling, as inown sins, fell upon Kenneth, scolding him , „ . , ., , . , .if i these their native glens. Her head pipervolubly for neglecting to look after the co*s. ....... D ...
Iu the midst of her tirade she heard a for many year, wa, \ illtam Ru„, djatrn-

voice call “ Maggie!” and looking up saw the «ulahed h“ -‘rt' *'"1 PubUshcr of a b°°k
Queen and Prince Albert in a path upon the ° ”1US1C-
-hillside above. Maggie hesitated, but again b-mphey al ways charaetemes the récréa- 

, , ... .. ,, , », lions of people who of necessity live some-the clear voice of the Queen called Mag- f . .. ... , _
giel" and reluctantly Maggie went forward, what art.be,al fives, prov.d.ng they are gen-

- Maggie," she said, kindly, - you should »““olk“d
, .» . . ..... , . \\ hen Prince Henry of Prussia was at thelemember that Kenneth is a little boy, and . ’

, « , i . . i castle m October, 1892. he diverted himselfdoes not understand about keeping the cows . , . ._ , , ,jii , , during his leisure hours iu making a wateroff the corn. It would be a better way to » ..... ,V1 .. . „ wheel. He made it in Ins room. \\ hat theput up a string so they cannot get at it. , . T , .
,, i , housemaids thought of it I do not know.The children were inwardly amused at the

. . . ... . , i , . But it was a success. He set it up on theidea of a string being a sufficient guard, hut, ,
mindful of what wa, due to the Queen, did of the Dee, construe, mg a support of
no, smile. No, so Prince Albert, who laugh- s'-ones- ami " ‘•« "P»'"1*"1 t° ™P*d

ed heartily at her. and the two walked mer- ^ simpUcity
r‘ - The prince"' adds my story teller, - liked »"d is aUo fond of k“pin« ^

to walk about in that way. with the mg old customs, and now and thg
Queen on hi, arm, jus, all by themselves, spec,al day m her calendar hke ■ 
and with no attendants and no fuss.” the Horn,sh calendar Hallows J

And there were^limb, over the hills, and ^ *'»<; but tb= P">tes,anU *” fl 
rough, foggy—Highland for mossy- ground, h.ghlaadR observe Nov. 12 1
and walks about the wood, the prince catch- »*> ‘hat day, should you chancel 

, , . T .. lug sight of deer perhaps, and starting in Does.de, you wtll see the chtldreu
address,ng Lawson sa.d: .. pursuit with his gun, the Queen waiting and the gloaming - Scotch tmUght-se*

-Mr. Lawson, here .. ten shtllmgs I. P ^ ^ ^ abrOH(1 w„h torches jumping, dan ,*
will be enough to get your supper and a................,K, . ..........  wae at lhe lop „f shouting. These torches, together with thS
decent room to-night. To-morrow morning bonfires that are kindled, are said to be sim-
I want you to call here, and I shall give y„u ( ???.,. game„. pi,, a feumaut of tjte old tire worship,
a good position in my warehouse As for* '„d eye Sllndi came „ h;ile Formerly the torch» were earned over ^
your song, I want you to remember this: ^ e auu Mg y, ,he Ml. ' ground supposed to he hamuej^ywlt
If you keep sober I w,11 pay you a good royjj ^ ^ w#$ looked fonvar(, t0 with »"d «Pi»'"- - - ftg
ally; but if you spend this ten shtllmgs m whUwc, ,h. M the **chT^^g
drink, not another penny will you get. 8ervanV, nanl thc children would «y, - to- NsWlUsS , . . ,

Lawson left the shop and d.d not make .g w and „ al, all gnillg t0 The Queen gomg out to drive toward the
his appearance for five days. - hen he was ^ am, roaln,lla.- Kalloch Bure U met on, her return by a
iu a condition almoet a, bad as when he first Bnt ^ J" ” The Qucen now crowd of servants, keepet-s, g.lhes, children,

h,S b°° goes about the grounds in her garden chair b^rinK tor* °f SPl,0t*
—a basket chair, with thick rubber bands tied together.
on the wheels for ease and smoothness of They escort the Queen » the d«.r, and 

^ then they march round and round the castle,
the flare of their torches illuminating will,

(DINNER PILLS The Queen is no longer able to walk aboutv: the estate as she used to do. A woman, 
“ It was there the presence of Marie haunt- | who was a little girl in the days when Pri 

ed me again. One day— Christmas day—we 
were at dinner. Several rich people came
to distribute among us such gifts as tobacco, I light upon the daily life and ways of that 
warm clothing, etc. I was hungry and | time, 
didn’t look at the visitors, when suddenly a 
voice I knew said to me, “ My good man ! 
which would you prefer, some warm cloth
ing or soii.e pipes and tobacco?” I looked 
up. It was Marie. I rushed from the table 
out into the fields, and there I was found,

LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON s:: ARE A SURE CURE FOR Albert, too, came to Deeside, told me a lit-
' INDIGESTION, in all its forms. tie incident trivial in itself, but throwingw WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON

THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY
and every alternate Thumday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

Office open at 9
P^-no tt ___' J -AL-QWEN. 3ft ~

AnnW^r'Ôarch 7th, 1892.

She, the little Mary, in company with herFor the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases
LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IREF.fiQLAT ACTION of the 

HEART, Etc., Etc.jJihegfi. Pills
EMPHATICALLY" THE HEMEEY.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold bv all Druggists and General Dealers.
PROPRIETOR.

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON. N > ___

brother Kenneth, was helping her neighbor 
Maggie, to herd the cows.

Their business was to see that the cowsGertrude McKervey.
of the

Saint John. N. B.,
December 15,1892.

Gentlemen:
Our daughter, twelve years old, 

has always been sick from weakness 
of the stomach and limhs; pain 
across her back, and general de
bility have kept her from school. 
We could not get help for her from 
the several doctors whom we tried. 
The countless medicinm we bought 
gave her no benefit. Her appetite 
never was good; all she ate was S 

outhfuls of graham bread at 
a meal. I-ast summer we lost all 
hope, for we were afraid of her 
dying of consumption. Six weeks 
ago sno could not walk two hun
dred yards without getting eery 
tired. Now she can walk to the 
city, two miles, and back, without 
the least weariness; her appetite is 
such, she relishes anything a hearty 
man would wish to eat. For the 
first time in her life she knows 
what health is.

The mother savs. For twentr-two 
rears I have had severe sick head
aches. Nothing ever eased them 
until I used

Father, 
Mother,and 
Daughter 
cured of 

Weakness & 
Distress in 
the Stom
ach, Pain . 
across the 
Back and 

Limbs, Sick 
Headache, 
Dizziness, 
Vomiting, 

andhabitual 
Constipa
tion by 
using 

Qroder’s 
Botanic 

Dyspepsia 
Syrup.

49 tf
/

~lâ)WIN CriHER,

Real Estate & Insurance Agent.
hours after, insensible.

“ In my bed, there in that workhouse 
hospital, I wrote the words of the song you 
heard me sing to day. Then I got well, and 
sick of the life I left the place and became 
night watchman at some new buildings they 

putting up in Aldersgate street. 
While there the music of my song came to 
me. I got a scrap of manuscript music pa
per and jotted it down, and for a time I 
happy. My old friends often passed 
night, jolly and careless, little dreaming 
that James Lawson was the poor night 
watchman who answered their indolent

F. L. SHAFNER,

if \
Exciusive attention Jiakl ( and pur-

CARRIAGES HAVE YOU rag 1I :Houses, Stores, Farms & Farnitnre CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats,INSURANCE AGENT FOR 

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, MARINE 
and PL A TE GLASS at lowest possi

ble rates compatiUe with security. 
Correspondence solicited^ ^ ^ Bridgetown.

r.[ïTuiii;

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES, iTlh

Democrats and Delivery Wagons, 
ON THE CELEBRATED Grader’s Syrup,

which has wrought a permanent 
cure. No lees than six pliyiiciane, 
and medicines without number,have 
failed tu help me.

Thc father six

y
iiiiiGEAH,O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY P0BI.1C,
dupije;

at prices that are WAY DOWN.
questions.

“Often, when all was still, I poured out 
my soul in this little song, and after awhile 
the night gamins used to come and listen to 

. It pleased them. To me it brought 
back the memory of a dead love and a ruined 
life. But you are tiring of my story. There 
is little more to tell.

“ I could not endure the solitary medita
tion of my past. I again began to drink. 
I lost my situation, and as a last resort I 
thought that perhaps my little song was 
worth a few shillings, and brought it to Mr. 
Turner.”

At this the poor fellow burst into tears. 
When he was himself again they went out, 
and a few minutes afterwards Mr. Turner,

«pcftkt: I have had 
ost ever «inc# I can 
f course I was better 

sometimes than others, but I have 
always suffered with vomiting, dis
tress in thc stomach and bowels, 
dizziness, and habitual constipation 
until I used G coder's Syrup, which 
has cleared my head, given me » 
good appetite, and my food does 
not distress me. Our statements are 
all true, and I am ready to

G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co., Ltd.
bti John. N.B.

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Briqhts Disease, 
Diabetes• and 
Dropsy.”

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist Where 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.”

“Backache 
means the kid- 

are in 
Dodd's

dyspepsia aim 
remember. Ol

REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 
Warranted.

W C. FEINDEL, MIDDLETON.

neys
trouble.
Kidney Pills give 
prompt relief. ”

“75 per cent, 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. FARMERS!
it.”

We Can Sell Your Apples, “ I beg your pardon, sir; I’d prefer to 
play it for myself.”

“ What! you play? Well, bring him up 
to the room when he gets warm and we’ll 
humor him.”

In a few minutes the bundle of rags was 
seated at the concert grand piano, and “Ever 
of Thee ” was played for the first time by its 
composer, James Lawson.

His listeners were electrified when they 
heard this dilapidated looking tramp make 
the piano almost speak. His touch was sim
ply marvelous, and his very soul seemed to 
be at bis finger tips. When he bad finished 
he turned to his little audience and said:

“ I’d like to sing it for you, but I have a 
terrible cold, ^haven’t been in bed for five 
nights. I’m hungry, sir, and I feel I could 
not do it justice.”

Turner was almost dumb with amazement.

'12- Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
dogged, they are

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $2.^0. 
Dr. L. A. Smith & Co. Toronto. W nte for 
book called Kidney Talk»

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all ^ other 
professional business. 51 tf

*'Poultry Eggs, Cheese,iL :
FAT CATTLE, PORK,

or Berries, in season
At Best Possible Advantage.

Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 
your favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

IW. A. CHUTE,
BUILDING MOVER,

E. AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. ï

E A Medical Work that Tells the Cause», S 
■ Describes the Effects,
Z Points the Remedy. •FOSTER, FOSTER & Go. iBEAR RIVER, N. S. Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the S 

1 jc ru-ing a half- tone Illustration Z
TTAVING purchased the 
Jtli stock in Trade and 
Book Accounts of Runciman, 
Randolph & Co. and T. Shaw, 
in the

ja92HALIFAX, N. S. 5 yo pages, every page beam 
2 in tints. Subjects treated =Buildings of all descriptions 

raised and moved without taking 
down chimneys or 
occupants.

Correspondence promptly attended to.

Bear River, March 28th, 1893.

CAUTION NOTICE. Impotency, “ 
Development, jj 

„ Varicocele, The Husband,
Z Those Intending Marriage, etc.

Nervous Debility,
Sterility,disturbing

■ F.vcry man who would know thc Grand Tmths, 2 
5 the plain Facts, thc Old Secrets and New Discov- 2 
■tries of Medical Science as applied to Married Z
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and S
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write for this 2
S WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK. S

•• FISHER
DEVICE,” for the convenience Of manufac
turers and others using- shafting, has been pa
tented in the Department of Agriculture at 
Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada, and any 
person or persons found infringing on the 
rights of said patent will be prosecuted ac-
C°The subscribcrs arc now manufacturing the 
above device, and have already disposed of 
quite a number. Persons wishing to curtail 
expense in the running of machinery will nnd 
it to their advantage to «

52 9i

FURNITURE BUSINESS. Executoire Notice.
^ XTOTICE is herjffiy given that all persons
l iL^eSro'BÉif-if8 vss&fs

make immediate payment to

entered it. His vest was gone,
exchanged for old ones, his hat —was

The air would take; he knew it would be a 
and he decided that this man had a

« It will he sent free, unrler seal, wh;,etheedition ; 
S las.s. Address the publishers,lately conducted by them, 

der the management oi J. B. 
Reed, Esq., 1 intend to 
tinue the same business at the

uii-
: were

well, it was an apology for a hat. His coat 
buttoned tight around his

success,
history which, perhaps, might advertise the 

So he determined to cultivate him,
[ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo,N.Y.j 

TO MY
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS.

(an old one) was 
collarless neck, and his face was unkempt and 
unshaven, as unclean as it was five days ago.

Mr. Turner looked at him. He did not 
even speak to him. The smell of bad rum 
sufficiently told him all he wanted to know. 
He took a half crown from his pocket, and 
handed it to Lawson, and turned on his heel.
Addressing Mr. T------, he said! “If this

comes here again put him out.”
The composer of Ever of Thee ” imme

diately left the shop, and heaven knows what 
his fate has been. Certain it is that he 
neVer called at Turner’s again.

Men, women and children of every colour 
and clime sing the song of the tramp, Law- 

And the composer and his sad life are

and in flattery (as he thought) pressed him 
to sing “ just one stanza Lawson protest
ed, but finally agreed, and if Turner was 
amazed when he heard him play, he was 
positively enraptured when that hungry 
voice, hungry with love, hungry physically, 
poured out in the sweetest of tenors the first 
.stanza of the song in which his soul lived.

It was the story of a lost love, but he 
cherished it, and as he sang it was easy to 
see that he lived and breathed only for that 

“ Ever of Thee” has never been so

COll-26t tBridgetown. September 26th. 1892. Francis Clark leads the pony, and the 
dogs go with her in charge of the dogmen— and turret, an toaer.
„ b , A ,, . The foundation of fi bonfire has been pre-Roy and Mary and the rest. Thc little
bc&sties do not accompany her in her long vmu.ly U,d a l.ttle we.l of the caatle a.th 
drives, though Sharp, I believe, used coca- °ld or any other dry fuel, and pr«-
sionally to break away and follow till he eutly, a, the march commue», a cart ,s seen 
caught up with her carriap. to return air- approach,ng front the stable, at the east,

. ,, , , . . . a „ , ; > drawn by half a dozen menting proudly by his royal mistress side. J .
_ / , . , faces and clad m outre garments.The Queen drives morning and afternoon. ....... .

She drive, very fast, and a. she doe. not I» oar, .... the witch, adudeous manU
,o drive habitually with four hor.es, kin. The people apply thcr torche. ,» the 

she is good to her .nintals, she ha^ combust,!.le., and when the b^tire ha. gqt 
change of horses in readiness at cev rgotng "her Ldyshqr i* VL^ on

If she drives Hal later, eight mile., «"'d appl'^honts and the Queen £
looking on frj>m uBtx- or jetndow, laughing 
and heartiljy enjoying the wild fftntastjc 
scene. y

Then foKlows dancing of .reels around ,the 
witch meanwhile wasting into 
oblivion. The bonfire flares,

/

MONEY TO LOIN.MRtrn.. .
I rccutors.

5113i

old squid.
1 heartily thank you for vour liberal support

sUngTvc'me a large slum; of your patronage.
Help ine to sustain tin; No Credit Nyftiem 

and on my part 1 promise to sell cheaper tins 
year than ever before.

I will have a tine assortment of
Wall Papers. Carpets, IFatlo Blinds,

LACE CURTAINS, and all the necessary 
articles for House Cleaning, such as Faints.
PlenséVvaYi formyNew Goods and you will

Wanted—All kinds of Grain, Dried Apples, 
•Beans. Fork, Butter and Eggs.

MRS WOODBURY,
KINGSTON VILLAGE.

NOVO SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

on Rkal Estate Security 
thlv instalments, covering a 

îonths, wit h interest on 
t 6 per cent per annum, 
able at any time at op- 

monthly instal- 
oan cannot be

I have employed the services of Mr. R«vd 
a. salesman, and think I can guarantee yowl 
satisfaction to those wishing to purchase.

Granville, March 20th, 1893.

Executors’ Notice.
J&OTghwSbISL Sfof Hrttwn!

tetitŸS !S,“eU ,»y-

m Advances 
repayable b. 
term of 11 years and 
the monthly balances a 

Balance of loan repay
of borrower, so long as the i 

ments are paid, .the balance of 1 
called for. , . , ,

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

with blackened

UNDERTAKINGre-

carried on as usual on the premises.

All those indebted to the old firm will 
kindly call and settle up as soon as possible.

W. M. FORSYTH. 
Bridgetown, January 18th, 1893.

love.
sung since. But the trial verse made its 

aud to the experienced publisher, 
Mr. Turner, it was decidedly apparent that

L'
" "BfiiWown. N.8., Feb. 28th. 18, 48ein

sure to
I.. Executor. success, lions.

a pair of horses are sent down to the hotel 
stables some time before.

The horses taken out of the ca^riiq^there 
groomed, fed aud rested before Being 

taken back. The same is done when she 
drives up to Braemar, also eight mil4s. and 
then on to the Linn of See, i. e. , the falls of 
See, where the carriage road up the valley 
comes to an end.

20 6m
13

he had secured a great song.
Addressing Mr. T------, he said: “Mr.

T----- , take this man along; get him a bath,
a shave, some decent clothes; in fact fix 
him up like a gentleman, and then bring 
him here and we shall see about this song.”

X—r- “ took him along.” He took him 
hath, and while the unclean was being

- son.
forgotten and unrecognised in the dear old 

“ Ever of Thee. ”

THE

Mgrand central hotel
Executor’s Notice.

JUST ARRIVED! song,

ypEGREATlJ

to^mtoarerr^uo"ted to”make immedt

bonfire, thAt 
ashes and! 
smoulderaand burns low. The Queen with-

A Fine Line of— SHILOH» 
_ CURE.

(HEAD qt QUEKÿ STREET,)
BRIDGETOW’N, NOVA SCOTIA, 

OTILL maintains the high reputation 
^ enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

Trusts and Combinations
But there is one *orm ofBOOTS AND SHOES draws, and the torch bearers go down to the /

hall at the stable and finish off the festivities
with a daiwe. j

The Queen ha* a cheerful disposition. I jt 
She loves a jest and a laugh, and efie likfts . vagi

the peopie abmA^iur cheerful. NWh^e I
uncompromising in her hostility to gHjçain^^, ^ ^ 1
an<l other illicit pleasures, she does every- 
thing in her power lo promote innocent

Are unpopular. 
trust against which no one has anyt hing to 
say. that is the trust which the public re
poses in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and the best of 
it is the trust is fully justified by the merit 
of the medicine. For, remember, HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla CURES.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all 
druggists.

—Physician—“Considering the weak state 
of your eyes, it will be as well if you gaze as 
much as possible into empty space.” 
tient—“All right, then, I’ll keep looking 
into my purse.”

—When the hair has fallen out, leaving 
the head bald, if the scalp is not not shiny, 
there is a chance of regaining the hair by 
using Hall’s Hair Renewer.

A Feminine Irait.—She—If I refuse you 
wbat will you do?

He—Propose to some other girl.
She—Then I accept.

* —W. A. Robertson, of Lynn, Mass., has 
written to say that a bottle of Hawker’s 
Tolu cured him of a severe cold, and that he 
gave it to a number of friends with a ljke 
good effect. _______

5
? ICQUGH CURl

Cures Consumption, Coughs, Croup, Sore

OF ALL KINDS. /ate payment to to a
made clean, he bought for him a shirt, a 
pair of shoes, some sotiks, collars, cuffs and 

Then he had him shaved.

STANLEY BROSor 
27 261

Formerly she used to take all-day drives 
country, finding great refreshment in 

this progress through wild, solitary glens, 
, and W! til in sound of

Torbrook, (^t. 3rd, 1892. ---- A Fine Line of---- across
underwear.
Then they hied to a clothier’s, and having 
removed the rags, Lawson was quickly clad 
in fine raiment. The change was beginning

r DRY GOODSISTOTIOB ! tasacugers
charge. by broad, still moors __

roahing waters from bum and brooklet.
But all that has been given up with ad

vancing years, together with the picnics 
when her children were younger, when John 
Brown boiled the teakettle gypsy fashion in 
shelter of some cairn or cliff, and they drank 
their tea amid the rosy heather.

But she often drives to her Glen fielder 
and Glossalt Shiels to tea, or, as during this 
season, when so many of her family have 
been at Deeside, to Birkhall to tea with the 
Duchess of Albany or to Mar Lodge.

Surefooted Highland ponies are kept for 
the many paths inacessible by carriage, up 
the steep hills, and away to Byron’s 
Lochnagar,” and as late as last y 
the Queen was able to mount and ride, with 
Francis Clark leading her pony.

In her daily drive she will call to enquire 
for any ailing tenant, or, if death has visited 
any cottage, to express her sympathy. But m 
she cannot get out of her carriage as former- q.

All persons having any legal ilemands 
against the estate of the late GEORGE W. 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, m the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, are 
requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted, to said estate are

Administratrix.
Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892. 8

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29 'to tell.

Already the tramp seemed to be the guide 
and treasurer. He was a splendid looking 
fellow and had a distinguished appearance. 
But the hat was still there; and a mirror 
like chimney pot was purchased to complete
the make up. T------laughed when all was
finished. He was in his working clothes, 
and this unfortunate looked like a duke. 
The good clothes fitted him, and they suited 
him and his appearance much too well to 
continue the assumption that Mr. Lawson 

tramp. He was a gentleman all over, 
and looked it. T------said to him:

“ Mr. Lawson, I wish yon would go into 
the shop before me. They won’t know you, 
and it will be such a joke.”

“ I don’t mind that, Mr T------, but won’t
you let me have a drink? I want it—please 
let me have a drink.”

Choice and Complete Lines of nient s. X
.WfC-PïiPEHuMPiiREYiy BoutIMPERIAL amuse

—Fra’ on Herald.GRIOCERI ES riCATARRH
REMEDY.Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

Pa-
Dyspepsia Cured.

Gentlemen,—I was troubled with dys- 
p*;psia7for about four years. I noticed an 
advertisement of Burdock Blopd Bitters, so 
I started to use it and soon found that there 
was nothing to equal it. It took just three 
bottles to effect a perfect cure iu my cate. 
Bert J. Reid, Wingham, Ont.

—INCLUDING—

Molasses, Tea, Sugar, Tobaccos,
and all other goods usually to be found in 

A FIRST-CLASS OENERAL STORE.

AESTABLISHED 1803.
£1,200,000.

■ £1,631,015:
CAPITAL,
ASSETS,HOTICE 0FJSSIPNN1ENT.

NOTICE!
The Packet Schooner

YkTEMPLE BAR

ACENT8:
Edw. Rüggles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis ,N. 8.

Crockery, Glassware, Lamps, Etc.

.The said deed contains a provision for the 
•payment of such creditors ae shall sign the

signed in Bridgetown, aforesaid.
GEORGE H. DIXON,

.half—A cupful of strained honey, < 
cupful of olive oil and the juice < 
lemon furnish an agreeable rem< 
^Kjyye cold. Cook the ingtiÉj 

i, and take a teaspoJM 
kA void

B. E. CHUTE. “dark

SUBSCRIBE FOR

THE MONITOR
A GENTS to sell mu- choice and hardy Nur- 

— ------- —— A. scry Stock. We have many special varie-

Potter’s Liniment
» SOPP AT oijMS 0n"L'f0rtCn-

^ % w, imm -s m e

Bridgetown, March 1st, 1893.
ininui(
hours.
phere.WANTED. as usual, ply between this port 

rSiformer,y 
Lime and Salt. j H £oNOMIRE, Master.

When Schooner is nojt in port apply to Capt. 
P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.

will.
Joli

•«town, Sept, 23rd. 1892.-26 tf UTH W *jjLjohn i Ohlldren Qryfer Rltoher*« Qestorle, V'
p BLANK* AT THIS ME-
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